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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic describes billable resources of Elast ic Container Instance and how to bill the resources.

IntroductionIntroduction
When you use Elast ic Container Instance, you are charged for the following resources:

Elast ic container instances: You are charged for compute resources on a pay-as-you-go basis. The
following billing modes are supported:

Billing based on vCPU and memory specificat ions

Billing based on Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance types

Image caches: You are charged for the creation and use of image caches if  you use the image cache
feature.

Other resources:

Network: If  your elast ic container instances require Internet access, you must configure elast ic IP
addresses (EIPs) or NAT gateways for the elast ic container instances. You are charged for the
network usage.

Storage: If  you need to add temporary storage space to your elast ic container instances or
persistently store data on your elast ic container instances, you can attach disks or mount an
Apsara File Storage NAS (NAS) file system to your elast ic container instances. You are charged for
the storage resources that you use.

Billing of elastic container instancesBilling of elastic container instances
Elast ic container instances are billed on a pay-as-you-go basis. This allows you to use resources before
you pay for them. Bills are accurate to seconds and generated by hour. The billing duration of an elast ic
container instance begins when the container images are downloaded and ends when the instance
stops running. When the container images are being downloaded, the instance is in the Pending state.
When the instance stops running, the instance enters the Succeeded or Failed state.

Not eNot e

You are not charged for elast ic container instances that fail to be created or started. For more
information, see Lifecycle of elastic container instances.

If  the available credit  (the total balance and payment instruments such as vouchers) within your Alibaba
Cloud account is less than the payable amount, your account is deemed to have an overdue payment.
This may cause your elast ic container instances to be released. When you use Elast ic Container Instance,
make sure that you have sufficient  credit  in your account so that your business is not affected by
instance releases due to overdue payments.

One of the following billing modes applies based on how you create elast ic container instances:

Billing based on vCPU and memory specificat ions

In this mode, you are charged for elast ic container instances based on the vCPU and memory
specificat ions that you specify when you create the elast ic container instances. If  the vCPU and
memory specificat ions that you specify are not supported, the system automatically adjusts the
specificat ions and charges you based on the adjusted specificat ions. For more information, see
Specify the number of vCPUs and memory size to create an elastic container instance.

1.Billing1.Billing
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The costs for an elast ic container instance are calculated based on the following formula: (Number
of vCPUs × Unit  price of vCPUs + Memory size × Unit  price of memory) × Running duration of the elast ic
container instance.

The following list  provides the unit  prices of vCPUs and memory in this mode. The actual information
displayed on the instance buy page prevails.

Unit  price of vCPUs: USD 0.0000077 per second

Unit  price of memory (GiB): USD 0.00000096 per second

Billing based on ECS instance types

In this mode, you are charged for elast ic container instances based on the ECS instance types that
you specify when you create the elast ic container instances. When you create elast ic container
instances, you can specify ECS instance families based on your business requirements. For example,
you can specify the ecs.sn1ne instance family to create elast ic container instances that provide
enhanced network performance. For more information, see Specify an ECS instance type to create an
elastic container instance.

Not eNot e

Elast ic Container Instance supports GPUs. GPU-accelerated elast ic container instances are billed
based on the GPU-accelerated ECS instance types that you specify when you create the elast ic
container instances. For more information, see Create a GPU-accelerated elastic container instance.

The costs for an elast ic container instance are calculated based on the following formula: Unit  price
of ECS instance types × Running duration of the elast ic container instance.

In this mode, the price of each ECS instance type may vary based on the region. For more information,
see the Pricing tab on the Elast ic Compute Service page.

We recommend that you create elast ic container instances by specifying vCPU and memory
specificat ions. This way, the system tries instance types from various ECS instance families that have the
specified vCPU and memory specificat ions to create an elast ic container instance. This ensures that
sufficient  resources are available to create the elast ic container instances. For example, if  you want to
create an elast ic container instance that has two vCPUs and 4 GiB of memory, the system tries mult iple
ECS instance types such as ecs.c6.large, ecs.c5.large, ecs.sn1ne.large, and ecs.sn1.large based on
resource availability to create the elast ic container instance.

Not iceNot ice

Each elast ic container instance is billed based on your requested resources instead of the actual
vCPU utilizat ion and memory usage. For example, you create an elast ic container instance that has
two vCPUs and 4 GiB of memory. The average vCPU utilizat ion of the instance is 20% and the
memory usage is 60%. The instance is billed based on the specificat ions of two vCPUs and 4 GiB
memory, instead of the vCPU utilizat ion and memory usage.
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For different business workloads, you can use a combination of savings plans, reserved instances, and
preemptible instances to optimize your instance usage costs.

The following table describes the billing options.

BillingBilling
opt ionopt ion Descript ionDescript ion Ref erenceRef erence

Savings
plan

A discount plan that can be used together with pay-as-you-go elastic
container instances. Savings plans are suitable for stable services that
run 24/7 over a long period of t ime. Savings plans have a slightly
higher cost than reserved instances but are more flexible because
savings plans are not limited by regions or instance families.

The prices of savings plans are determined based on the committed
hourly consumption, payment method, and subscription duration.
Savings plans offset bills based on the committed consumption
amount.

Not eNot e

Savings plans are categorized into general-purpose and ECS
compute types. ECS compute savings plans can be applied only
to the elastic container instances that are created by using
specified ECS instance types. General-purpose savings plans have
no limits on ECS instance types.

Overview

Use savings plans
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Reserved
instance

A discount coupon that can be used together with pay-as-you-go
elastic container instances. Reserved instances are suitable for stable
services that run 24/7 over a long period of t ime and require reserved
resources. The cost of a reserved instance is similar to the cost of a
subscription ECS instance of the same instance type. You must follow
specific rules to use reserved instances.

The prices of reserved instances are determined based on the region,
instance type, operating system, payment method, and term.
Reserved instances offset bills based on the committed resource
consumption.

Not eNot e

Reserved instances can be applied only to elastic container
instances that are created by using specified ECS instance types.
Reserved instances can be applied only if they are matched with
elastic container instances.

Overview

Use reserved
instances

Preemptib
le instance

A type of on-demand instance that is suitable for task-based
computing scenarios that have a short runtime. The costs of
preemptible instances are significantly lower than the costs of pay-
as-you-go instances. However, the prices of preemptible instances
change based on the supply and demand of resources. After the
protection period ends, the preemptible instances may be released
due to insufficient resource inventory or lower bids than the market
price.

Overview

Create a
preemptible
instance

BillingBilling
opt ionopt ion Descript ionDescript ion Ref erenceRef erence

Not eNot e

You can purchase both savings plans and reserved instances. Reserved instances are preferentially
used to offset  bills.

Billing of image cachesBilling of image caches
You can use image caches to accelerate image pulling and reduce the startup t ime of elast ic container
instances. For information about how to create and use an image cache, see Overview of the image cache
feature.

The billing of image caches involves the creation and use of image caches. The following content
describes the details about billable items:
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Not eNot e

For automatic image caches, you are charged only for the use costs, not for the creation costs.

Creation costs of manual image caches

Billing of the temporary elast ic container instance and ESSD

When you create an image cache, the system creates a temporary performance level-1 (PL1)
enhanced SSD (ESSD) and a temporary elast ic container instance that has two vCPUs and 4 GiB of
memory. The temporary instance and ESSD are used to create the image cache. After the image
cache is created, the instance and the ESSD are automatically released and no longer billed.

The costs for the instance and the ESSD are calculated based on the following formula: (2 × Unit
price of vCPUs + 4 × Unit  price of memory + ESSD capacity × Unit  price of ESSDs) × Running duration
of the elast ic container instance. The ESSD capacity is equal to the image cache size. The running
duration of the instance increases with the image size.

Billing of snapshots

The system creates a regular snapshot for an image cache based on the temporary elast ic
container instance and ESSD. You are charged for the regular snapshot based on its size and usage
duration. By default , the pay-as-you-go billing method is used. You can use OSS storage plans
together with storage capacity units (SCUs) to offset  snapshot bills. For more information, see
Snapshots.

Snapshot costs are calculated based on the following formula: Unit  price of regular snapshots ×
Snapshot size × Usage duration of the snapshot. The snapshot size is equal to the image cache
size. The usage duration is equal to the retention duration of the image cache.

Billing of the instant image cache feature

After the instant image cache feature is enabled, the system creates a temporary local snapshot
that can be immediately used to create the elast ic container instance. You are charged for the
instant image cache feature based on the number of t imes that the feature is enabled and for the
local snapshot based on its size and usage duration.

The costs for the instant image cache feature are calculated based on the following formula: 1 ×
Unit  price of the instant image cache feature + Unit  price of local snapshots × Size of the local
snapshot × Usage duration of the local snapshot. The local snapshot size is equal to the image
cache size. The usage duration of the local snapshot begins when the snapshot is created and
ends when the snapshot is automatically deleted. The usage duration increases with the total
image size.

Not eNot e

After the local snapshot is created, the system begins to create a regular snapshot. After the
regular snapshot is created, the system deletes the local snapshot.

Use costs of image caches
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Use costs of manual image caches

If you use a manual image cache to create an elast ic container instance, the system attaches a
pay-as-you-go PL1 ESSD to the elast ic container instance when the system creates the instance.
The ESSD is generated based on the snapshot of the image cache. The ESSD capacity is equal to
the snapshot size. The ESSD is created and released together with the elast ic container instance.
You are charged for the ESSD and the elast ic container instance.

The use costs for the manual image cache are calculated based on the following formula: ESSD
capacity × Unit  price of ESSDs × Running duration of the elast ic container instance.

Use costs of automatic image caches

If you use an image cache that is no greater than 20 GiB to create an elast ic container instance, you
need only to pay for the elast ic container instance. If  the image cache that you use is greater than
20 GiB, a temporary storage space is created for the elast ic container instance. The temporary
storage space is billed at  the pay-as-you-go price of PL1 ESSDs.

The use costs for automatic image caches are calculated based on the following formula: The
capacity of the temporary storage space × Unit  price of PL1 ESSDs × Running duration of the
elast ic container instance.

Not eNot e

The unit  prices of ESSDs and snapshots vary based on the region. For more information, see the
Elast ic Block Storage Pricing tab on the Elast ic Compute Service page.

Billing of other resourcesBilling of other resources
You may need to use the network and storage services provided by Alibaba Cloud. The following tables
describe the billable resources of these services and their billing rules.

Network services

If your elast ic container instances require Internet access, you must configure EIPs or NAT gateways
for the elast ic container instances. You are charged for the network resources that you use.

Billable resourceBillable resource Descript ionDescript ion Ref erenceRef erence

EIP
A public IP address that can be separately
purchased and managed to enable Internet access
for associated elastic container instances.

Billing overview

NAT gateway

A gateway that can be separately purchased. After
you associate an EIP with a NAT gateway, the EIP
and NAT gateway can provide Internet access for
all elastic container instances within the associated
VPC.

Billing overview

Storage services
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If  you need to add temporary storage space to your elast ic container instances or persistently store
data on your elast ic container instances, you can attach disks and mount a NAS file system to your
elast ic container instances. You are charged for the storage resources that you use.

Billable resourceBillable resource Descript ionDescript ion Ref erenceRef erence

Disk
A block device at the data block level. A disk is
similar to a physical device. You can partit ion and
format a disk and create file systems for it .

Elastic Block Storage
devices

NAS file system
A scalable and distributed file system that
provides shared access.

Billing of General-
purpose NAS file
systems

OSS bucket
A container that provides a large amount of
storage space to store data such as images and
videos on the Internet.

Overview
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You can view the bills and consumption details of elast ic container instances in the Billing Management
console.

View bills by using the Elastic Container Instance consoleView bills by using the Elastic Container Instance console
1. Log on to the Elast ic Container Instance console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click ExpensesExpenses to go to the Billing Management console.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Spending SummarySpending Summary > Spending SummarySpending Summary.

4. On the Bills page, switch tabs to view bills and consumption details.

Click the OverviewOverview tab to view overall consumption information.

On the Overview tab, consumption information is displayed by service and billing cycle. Each
service has one entry of consumption information for each billing cycle.

Click the BillsBills tab to view consumption information by bill.

On the Bills tab, the consumption information is displayed by order and sett lement cycle.

Not iceNot ice

Bills are generated for elast ic container instances every hour. Typically, a latency of about 3
hours exists between when bills are generated for a one-hour billing cycle and when the bills
can be viewed in the Billing Management console. For example, at  11:00:00, you can view
the bills generated for the billing cycle from 08:00:00 to 09:00:00 that day.

Click the Det ailsDet ails tab to view consumption details.

You can filter consumption details by stat ist ic item and period. The consumption details include
the billable item, usage, price, and deduction details of a specific service.

For example, if  you want to view the consumption details of elast ic container instances for
December 2020, configure filter condit ions on the Details tab, as shown in the following figure.

Not eNot e

Click Cust omize Column Opt ionsCust omize Column Opt ions in the upper-right corner of the consumption detail list
to select  billable items to be displayed.

To analyze bills, click Export  Billing Overview (CSV)Export  Billing Overview (CSV) to export  and view bills on your local
computer.

2.View consumption details2.View consumption details
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Query bills by calling an API operationQuery bills by calling an API operation
You can call the API operations listed in the following table to query bills. When you call the API
operations to query the bills of elast ic container instances, specify the BillingCycle parameter and set
ProductCode to eci.

Operat ionOperat ion Descript ionDescript ion Ref erenceRef erence

QueryBillOvervi
ew

Queries the overview of bills or overall consumption information.
QueryBillOvervi
ew

QueryBill
Queries bill information, including the consumption information of each
order and each settlement cycle.

QueryBill

QueryInstance
Bill

Queries consumption details by statistic item such as instance or
billable item.

QueryInstance
Bill
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